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Asia Scout Network’s Quarterly
INSIGHTS SCOOP
Every 3 months, MindShare Asia-Pacific invites designated ‘scouts’ living in each major city in Asia to 
provide updates on youth culture and their own opinions on two preset topics, dropping their articles 
on our blog.

At the end of each quarter, stories from our scouts are picked and pulled together by the 
MindShare Asia-Pacific Insights unit into a pan-regional, topical report, called the Asia Scout Network 
INSIGHTS SCOOP. The topic for this first issue is the mobile phone and all things related.

We’re hoping this will help provide a close-up view of what the urban and opinionated 18-30  
year-olds Asians are up to, through real, local examples. The bird’s-eye-view regional perspective is 
meant to serve as a springboard to inspire new communication ideas, sometimes by adapting con-
cepts originating outside the borders of your respective countries to fit the local climate.

The business directions are not explicit, but we hope that taking this with openness and flexibility can 
help tease out the ideas that lie in the shadows and uncover the opportunities for innovation ahead.

For the full version of the scouts’ articles, check out www.asiascoutnetwork.com

Good and bad comments, or just tips on trends, we’d love to hear from you...XXX

THE CITY SCOUTS:
Ayumi Ai (Tokyo)
Ginette Chittick (Singapore)
Kitty Jiang (Shanghai)
Michelle Mossfield (Sydney)
Stephanie Caunter (Kuala Lumpur)
Stirling Silliphant (Jakarta)
Tintin Cooper (Bangkok)

Click here for profiles and pictures

THANKS TO:
Our guest contributors – Liyana, Dek Bahn Nork, deviant, “shhh”, Pom
Our reference blogs – Unwiredview, Japan’s Cellphone Edge, Wirelesswatch, All About Mobile Life, 
Flytip, Mashable, The Big Switch, Trendwatching

MINDSHARE ASIA PACIFIC:

ACHARA Masoodi (Ju)
The Scout - Asia Pacific

JAMES Chadwick
Head of Strategy
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Click me! 
Yes - you can click 
on links in PDF 
documents too.

www.asiascoutnetwork.com
www.asiascoutnetwork.com/?q=node/1
www.deviantsadvantage.com
www.unwiredview.com
www.analytica1st.com
www.wirelesswatch.jp
www.mobile.kaywa.com
www.flytip.com
www.mashable.com
www.thebigswitch.wordpress.com
www.trendwatching.com


Throughout May-July 2007, the city scouts were asked to

LOOK AT:

How mobile phones are reshaping the way people interact,
socialize, and shop

THE MOBILE LANDSCAPE:
 - What’s going on now?
 - How are you or your peers involved?
 - Where is it headed?

FOR EXAMPLE...

 Work created for/from mobile phone features
 SMS & MMS
 Mobile Internet (WAP, EDGE, GPRS, 3G)
 Mobile Entertainment
 Social Networking
 Payment
 Shopping
 Voice Communication
 Location-Based Services
 Tomorrow’s Device
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THE HEADLINES

 

 01. Asian Youth Pimp Their Mobiles

 02. Mobilizing Communities

 03. Japan’s Contagious QR Codes

 04. Mobile Multimedia Gains Momentum

 05. Making ‘Hero’ Features Visible

 06. What Lies Beyond
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01. ASIAN YOUTH PIMP THEIR MOBILES

Across the region, a significant group of young people invest money and time 
to personalize their devices, using their phones to communicate - not just 
calls and text, but their individuality and tribe membership.

BANGKOK | Tintin

Phone Straps
 
University students are accessorizing their mobiles with 
dangling chains, described as ”fluffy, bunny-like objects,  
plastic anime characters, feathers and metallic chains”. See 
(Mobile) Beauty in Bangkok is Only Skin-deep.

For the true artist like herself however, Tintin prefers a 
phone with “Phil ip Glass-custom-made ringtone, one 
that vibrates to the tune of the electronic opera “Dope 
Ca lypso”.  See Meaningfu l  Mobi les  fo r  the  Bangkok  
artists.

KUALA LUMPUR | STEPHANIE 

Designer Phones
 
The lure of ‘bling’ has brought about a line of new designer-
inspired mobile phones, resulting in the likes of limited edition 
Dolce & Gabbana Motorazr, Prada LG, the Porsche P-9521 phone, 
and an upcoming Gucci Phone. See KL’s mobile bling
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www.asiascoutnetwork.com/?q=node/127
www.asiascoutnetwork.com/?q=node/135
www.asiascoutnetwork.com/?q=node/151


TOKYO | Ayumi 

Phone Cover Jackets
 
Riding on a similar trend for 
the chic and trendy, Panason-
ic’s ReMOLDe brings art to the 
masses by collaborating with 
Japan’s leading edge artists 
and designers, such as Modern 
Art artist Yayoi Kusama and 
nail artist Michiko Matsushita, 
to create limited edition ‘jack-
ets’ for its P904 series. “The 
exclusive designs are appeal-
ing trendy mobile users to 
stay “individual’ by designing 
their own mobile phones.’ The 
launch event even features a 
Jacket Gallery! See Tokyo’s 
ReMOLDe – Design your mobile 
phones.

SHANGHAI | Kitty

Ringback Tones 
 
Mobile’s ringback tones are being 
used to “express individual style 
or differentiate themselves from 
others”. These include “pop 
music, funny/spoofing music, 
horrific sound”. Some songs 
produced for ringback melodies 
have even promoted artists to 
stardom. See Ringback tones 
promote music in Shanghai
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www.asiascoutnetwork.com/?q=node/141
www.asiascoutnetwork.com/?q=node/141
www.asiascoutnetwork.com/?q=node/141
www.asiascoutnetwork.com/?q=node/142
www.asiascoutnetwork.com/?q=node/142


02. MOBILIZING COMMUNITIES

JAKARTA | Stirling

Using SMS for Events
 
Highlighting the mobile’s role in youth tribes, Indonesia’s indie label Aksara 
Records connects with their fan community by using SMS to send out invites 
and collect reservations for their recent events, creating plenty of under-the-
radar “buzz” as a result. See Jakarta’s indie bands make the most of SMS

BANGKOK | Tintin

Using MySpace for Events
 
Independent artists are moving from mobile SMS to 
MySpace as the medium for organizing events. See 
Bangkok’s artists go from mobile to online

The mobile phone is set to become a complementary extension of online 
community platforms. The mobile phone and community sites are already 
being used, separately, as tools for youth to organize among themselves. 
This presents an opportunity for the two tools to merge.
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TOKYO | Ayumi

Mobile-Mobile Social Networking
 
Mobage-Town is the latest rage on Japan’s warpspeed 
mobile internet. The purely mobile-to-mobile social 
networking site combines MySpace community aspects 
with Second Life virtual world features. See Mobile 
Communities on Japan’s Mobage-town.

SYDNEY | Michelle

Integrating Mobile with Online
 
Making the best of both worlds, RSVP.com, Australia’s 
most successful online dating service has integrated 
mobile phone features into their service. See Looking 
for Love?? - Australia’s mobile dating

www.asiascoutnetwork.com/?q=node/118
www.asiascoutnetwork.com/?q=node/128
www.asiascoutnetwork.com/?q=node/122
www.asiascoutnetwork.com/?q=node/122
www.asiascoutnetwork.com/?q=node/110
www.asiascoutnetwork.com/?q=node/110


03. JAPAN’S CONTAGIOUS QR CODES

Japan’s obsession with QR, or Quick Response, codes have been around for 
at least 4 years. The trend is slowly catching on in the rest of Asia.

Play this to find out how it works: THE KAYWA 
READER  from All About Mobile Life’s blog

WHAT ARE QR CODES?
 
2-dimensional barcodes storing content that can 
be decoded when mobile phone users can scan the 
code with their built-in camera:

From Wikipedia: “QR Codes storing address and 
URLs are becoming increasingly common in maga-
zines and advertisement in Japan. The addition 
of QR Codes on business cards is also becoming 
common, greatly simplifying the task of entering 
the personal details of a new acquaintance into the 
address book of one’s mobile phone.”
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QR CODES COMMONPLACE IN JAPAN
 
“Japan has become a leader in developing QR code tech-
nology for inputting product or service information into 
the phone. An NPD Group report titled ‘Japan Consumer 
Wireless Study’ found that that barcode readers had 
eclipsed location-based services and radio applications as 
the mobile features most commonly used by consumers 
in Japan.” See All about Mobile Life - Barcode Readers 
Embraced by Japanese Consumers

Images: Adverlab

http://reader.kaywa.com/
http://reader.kaywa.com/
http://mobile.kaywa.com
http://mobile.kaywa.com/qr-code-data-matrix/emarketer-barcode-readers-embraced-by-japanese-consumers.html
http://mobile.kaywa.com/qr-code-data-matrix/emarketer-barcode-readers-embraced-by-japanese-consumers.html
http://adverlab.blogspot.com/


SINGAPORE | Ginette

Kool Tags
 
The t rend i s  popping up in  S in-
gapore’s mobile landscape by the 
name of “Kool Tags”. See Kool Tags 
 in Singapore

QR CODES LANDS IN CHINA AND TAIWAN 
 
See following posts on All about Mobile Life

China is going QR Code with Inspiry
“BEIJING, June 12, 2007 – Inspiry Limited (“Inspiry”), 
China’s leading 2D barcode technology and applica-
tion provider, today announces its strategic partnership 
agreement with Samsung to pre-install its self-developed 
mobile 2D barcode software on Samsung’s handsets.”
 
Taiwan launches the QR-Code (Mobile Bar Code)

READ MORE on QR and other types of 
mobile codes on Trendwatching.com’s 
“INFOLUST penetrating brick and mor-
tar world
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Image from Phone Daily 
via All About Mobile Life

www.asiascoutnetwork.com/?q=node/247
www.asiascoutnetwork.com/?q=node/247
http://mobile.kaywa.com/
http://mobile.kaywa.com/p726.html
http://mobile.kaywa.com/qr-code-data-matrix/taiwan-goes-for-the-qr-code.html
www.trendwatching.com/trends/infolust.htm
www.trendwatching.com/trends/infolust.htm
http://www.phonedaily.com/news/?news_id=3925
http://mobile.kaywa.com/qr-code-data-matrix/taiwan-goes-for-theqr- code.html


04. MOBILE MULTIMEDIA GAINS MOMENTUM

KUALA LUMPUR | Liyana

User-Generated Content
 
Brands ranging from Maggi to Sony Vaio have capitalized 
on the growing culture for video and images in their cam-
paigns engaging user-generated content. See Smile and 
action! KL budding directors on the loose

KUALA LUMPUR | Stephanie 

MMS Alert

MMS, rather than SMS, is used to alert football fans of match scores along 
with action pictures on the English Premier Leagues and more. See Know 
your football scores immediately through MMS Alerts

TOKYO | Ayumi

Check Your Celeb-Look Alike
 
The rage for “Kaocheki” is on – a mobile service that checks for 
your celeb look-alike. Send a picture of yourself to the mobile site 
and they’ll respond with an email  of 3 of your closest celeb look- 
alikes. Apparently more than 30,000,000 Japanese have already 
checked up their look-alikes! See Check your look-alikes on Tokyo’s 
Mobiles

As cameras and large colour screens become standard features and quality 
for both is set to improve,the mobile is progressing from being the conduit of 
voice and data, to that of multimedia - images, audio, and video clips – the 
new language of youth.
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www.asiascoutnetwork.com/?q=node/226
www.asiascoutnetwork.com/?q=node/226
www.asiascoutnetwork.com/?q=node/274
www.asiascoutnetwork.com/?q=node/274
http://www.asiascoutnetwork.com/?q=node/287
http://www.asiascoutnetwork.com/?q=node/287


INDIA | Alefiyah

Movie Premiere on Mobile
 
In India, Alefiyah from our MindShare-AP network writes 
on how “Dus Kahaniyaan”, the collection of short films 
with Bollywood’s A-list stars and directors, is premiering 
on the mobile handset through memory cards. See Bol-
lywood on mobile

THE VIDEO TREND: 
A GLOBAL THIRST FOR VIDEO IS OBSERVED IN THE ARTS SCENE

Stirling spotted Jakarta’s OK Video Militia: the 3rd Jakarta International 
Video Festival: “The 119 videoworks are from 99 artists from 27 countries 
and the festival’s three different programs (Video In, Video Out, Video Box) 
are held at 19 sites across the city, from galleries to bookstores, cafes to bus 
stations” 

In Tintin’s own international Conference of Birds exhibition in Bangkok, 
“about 1/2 of the works in the first Conference of Birds exhibition “Gift of 
Tongues” are video artists.” See Attack of the Birds
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www.thebigswitch.wordpress.com/2007/03/02/bollywood-on-mobile/
www.thebigswitch.wordpress.com/2007/03/02/bollywood-on-mobile/
www.asiascoutnetwork.com/?q=node/222
www.asiascoutnetwork.com/?q=node/222
www.asiascoutnetwork.com/?q=node/164


05. MAKING INVISIBLE HERO FEATURES VISIBLE

Whether it’s a function, game, or campaign related to the mobile phone, fea-
tures that involves explicit and external characteristics, like motion sensors, 
can create impact.

TOKYO | Ayumi

Gesture Recognition Mobile Games
 
Docomo 2.0 has externalized the mobile’s gaming con-
soles. Its “EyeMobile” applications brings Nintendo Wii-
like motion sensors to the mobile, through movement-
based games like bowling, boxing, and golfing. See Gesture 
recognition on Tokyo’s mobiles

SHANGHAI | Kitty

Motion Sensing Functions
 
Kitty predicts the rise of such motion-
sensing features, already adopted by 
some models, catalyzed by the pres-
ence of such features in the buzz-worthy 
iPhone. See Mobiles with Intelligent 
Sensors Makes It Easy – Shanghai

SHANGHAI | Kitty

Externalizing Mobile
Functions
 
You th  i n  Shangha i  a r e  
tu rn ing  t o  phone  mod-
els that externalize their 
menu functions, making 
the functions more visible 
and tangible by integrat-
ing them into the hardware 
design. See ‘Visualization 
Of Functionality’  Drives 
Mobile Appeal in Shanghai

BANGKOK | Tintin

Amplifying Unique 
Features
 
Phones should amplify 
the most unique, indi-
vidualistic features that 
make up its character. If 
musician Brian Eno is to 
be part of Nokia 8800 Sirocco’s make-
up, there should be more to it than just 
his ringtones. See Meaningful mobiles 
for the Bangkok artists

SCOUT BYTES

“Surely if you were going to have a Brian Eno phone, you’d 
want something that reflects his creativity, such as a small 
musicmaking program where you could compose Brian Eno-
style electronica, or even play “Oblique Strategies”- now 
THAT would be a phone for artists and musicians.” – Tintin, 
Bangkok Scout. See Meaningful mobiles for the Bangkok art-
ists
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www.asiascoutnetwork.com/?q=node/160
www.asiascoutnetwork.com/?q=node/160
www.asiascoutnetwork.com/?q=node/133
www.asiascoutnetwork.com/?q=node/133
www.asiascoutnetwork.com/?q=node/133
www.asiascoutnetwork.com/?q=node/133
www.asiascoutnetwork.com/?q=node/133
www.asiascoutnetwork.com/?q=node/135
www.asiascoutnetwork.com/?q=node/135
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www.asiascoutnetwork.com/?q=node/135


06. WHAT LIES BEYOND

Although the future is not evenly distributed across Asia yet, it’s always good 
to have in mind what might come around one day...

LOCATION-BASED SERVICES
 
While the “Friend Finder” service in KL 
is being used for stalking purposes(!), 
Tokyo’s more mature mobile technolo-
gies leads the way in creative, branded 
usage of the GPS tool. See: 
KL’s unintentional ‘Hubby’ tracker
 
Tokyo’s GPS Navigation for Festivals
  
Track your distance with Adidas GPS  
Run in Japan

USER-GENERATED
MOBILE CONTENT 
 
The US leads this movement with 
MyNuMo: “MyNuMo is an online com-
munity that enables it’s members to 
create, show, and sell mobile content. 
We provide tools for the creation and 
publication of mobile ringtones, wall-
papers, and videos. Members turn their 
creativity into cash by uploading their 
creations and/or using our free tools to 

build ringtones, wallpapers, and mobile videos.” See MyNuMo – Mobile Content Marketplace

From Shanghai, Kitty has reported on this already happening to some extent with China’s ringback 
tones, which has helped propel artists to stardom. Communities engaging in bite-sized creative works 
that of Bangkok’s OpenFest.net offers a great opportunity for mobile phones to leverage The Long Tail. 
See Ringback tones promote music in Shanghai, OpenFest.net
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www.asiascoutnetwork.com/?q=node/150
www.asiascoutnetwork.com/?q=node/278
www.asiascoutnetwork.com/?q=node/276
www.asiascoutnetwork.com/?q=node/276
www.mashable.com/2006/06/06/mynumo-mobile-content-marketplace/
www.asiascoutnetwork.com/?q=node/142
www.openfest.net/


CREATING ART WITH THE MOBILE PHONE

New York, Jan.-Apr.07 - Nokia has sponsored an art exhi-
bition built on mobile phone technology:

“The exhibition will explore some of the groundbreaking 
works that are being created by artists today using cell 
phone technologies. These works engage such features 
and technologies as camera phones, video phones, global 
positioning systems, Bluetooth technology, ring tone 
sounds, and messaging.” See Cell Phone: Art and the 
Mobile Phoneledlightray.com

MOBILE WIDGETS
 
“Use web services straight from your cell 
phone. Make your own widgets. Promote 
your widgets on your website. Create 
mobile access to your own service. Wid-
Sets is all about getting web content 
on the go through widgets, tiny-apps 
that bring services and information you 
normally use on the web, to your mobile 
phone.” See Flytip’s Widsets
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http://www.flytip.com/blog/?p=1157
http://www.flytip.com/blog/?p=1157
www.ledlightray.com
www.flytip.com/blog/?p=1045


Next Issue
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THE WELLNESS TREND


